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SUCCESS STORY: ZURICH INSURANCE GROUP 

 
Zurich Insurance Group (Zurich) a leading 
multi-line insurer, made a decision to build a 
new North America Headquarters. The 
group set out and achieved LEED 
Platinum® Certification- the highest rating 
available and awarded from the U.S. Green 
Building Council® (USGBC). But it was the 
future-forward thinking approach which 

made this project unique and positioned for success. Lencore's n.FORM™ 
solution was installed throughout the 783,800 sf facility, with the foresite of 
additional functionality throughout the system’s capabilities. 

The complete case study is available on the Lencore website. Please share 
with your customers! 
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ISC WEST FOLLOW UP 

 
ISC WEST, the largest security industry 
trade show in the U.S, took place April 5-7 
in Las Vegas, Nevada. Lencore featured a 
20x20 open-concept booth focused solely 
on Mass Notification. New artwork, two 
large monitors with video, and a 
prominently displayed Rack with the new 
n.FORM™ Headend and three OP Rack 
Mounts reinforced our core message 
"Mass Notification Can Save Lives." 

New verticals bring new opportunities. The 
security market is full of potential. Many 
security integrators don't know our 
solutions exist. Help educate them on how 
they can grow their business while growing 

yours. Sound masking can easily be flipped to MNEC by focusing on safety. 
Develop your markets and take hold of the opportunities out there. We look 
forward to next years show! Up next on the tradeshow circuit, InfoComm! 

  

MNEC VIDEO 

 
You may have seen or heard about the AT&T Demonstration Wall that was 
built in the basement. From that demonstration production, we have launched 
a new MNEC Overview and n.FORM System video.  

Feel free to share this with your sales partners or those who are looking to 
learn more about our Mass Notification Solution and the endless capabilities 
available! 

  

LENGO LAUNCH 

 
With a technology forward mindset, Lencore is 
excited to offer the next evolution of productivity 
technology with Lengo! Lengo works by delivering 
specially designed music that has been proven to 
increase concentration in employees who have 

http://www.lists.lrs.com/t/1071478/21519011/6017/10/
http://www.lists.lrs.com/t/1071478/21519011/6033/11/


used it. This now allows Lencore to design productivity from the space level 
to the individual zone - an offer none of our competition comes close to 
delivering! 

Lencore has discussed this offering at previous Regional Sales Meetings and 
we are excited to now deliver it to the market. Look for invites to upcoming 
webinars that more thoroughly explain the offer and how to sell it on your next 
project! In the meantime, visit the Lengo page of lencore.com for more 
information.  

  

NEW DATA SHEETS 

 
New data sheets have been added to the website. A 
consolidated n.FORM speaker sheet eliminates the need 
for multiple submissions. The inverted speakers are now 
hung from a single jack chain instead of a tri-pod chain. The 
L and T mounting straps have also been incorporated on 
this sheet.  

We will continue to notify you as updates are made! 

  

  

DID YOU KNOW 

 
To meet with the design need's of today's office environment, a 
modern white RCVC wallplate will now be quoted on all Spectra 
Classic projects, replacing the brushed aluminum plate. The 
new white plate, white knob with simplified branding has 
become Lencore's standard offering. The aluminum plate is only 
available when an on/off switch is required - a white on/off 
switch is not yet available.  
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